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WORLD MOURNS ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF 

DEATH OF LATE U.S. PRESIDENT JOHN F. 

KENNEDY. 

In the entire U.S.A. on Sunday Nov.22, 

last, and several Countries throughout 

the world, thw 1st. anniversary of the 

death of the late U.S. President John 

Fitzgerald Kennedy was mourned. There 

were several Religious Services to 

mark the occasion and other programmes 

dedicated as a mark of respect. The 

widow, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, spent 

most of the time in seclusion. 

GREETINGS AND KEY FROM CITIZENS OF 

LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. FOR 

ARUBA1S LT. GOVERNOR HON. O.S. HENRIQU 

Yesterday, Tuesday November 24th. ab¬ 

out 2.00 P.M. Hon. Morris Tleishman, 

Councilman of the City of Long Beach 

California, U.S.A* paid a courtesy 

call on His Honour the Lt. Governor of 

Aruba Hon. O.S. Henriquez, and carri¬ 

ed with him the greetings of the Cit¬ 

izens of Long Beach California. The 

Lt. Governor was a.lso presented with 

a Key from the Citizens of Long Beaqh 

California as a mark of respect and 

high esteam by which he is held by 

them. We join in extending to His 

Honour our heartiest congratulations 

on the deserving honour bestowed on 

him. 

Mulco. 
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Swiss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

IT.V. RAGHUNATH 

San Nicholas. - Oranjestad. 

Phone: 5180* Phone: 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service Always, 
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16 YEAR OLD LAD DROWNED AT EAGLE BEACH 

On Saturday November 21st. about 7*30 

P.M, a young man informed the loolice 

at Oranjestad, that Allen Odor, of 

Brazildstraat ,/-4, Oranjestad, 16 years 

of age, was drowned at Eagle's Beach. 

A search was started and continued un¬ 

til Sunday November 22nd. when about 

7*35 the body was discovered. 

Well knovm Diver M. Bislick, helped 

in the discovery of the body. 
i 
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EDITORIAL. 

Today, we publish excerpts of an ar¬ 

ticle in the "Awake" magazine which we 

think will be of interest to our read¬ 

ers. "IS RELIGION FREE FROM BLAME?". 

Responsible religious leaders also ag¬ 

ree that our generation is witnessing 

the death of the 'old mortality’. As 

the archbishop of Canterbury in Eng¬ 

land said: "General lawlessness is 
I 

greater; a breakdown of the sense qf 

duty and of obligation and truthfullnes 

Many other religious leaders both in¬ 

side and outside Christendom likewise 

see the pronounced slide toward immor- 

ality. How do religious leaders feel 

about lying among nations? A report 

states: "Spying is shady business, but 

its needed for survival in a shady 

world. That, in shor$, is the conclu¬ 

sion voiced by a number of religious 

authorities today.Both Christian and 

Jewish scholars offer a similar view; : 
t 

that espionage involves questionable j 
behaviour, but that it may be warrant¬ 

ed by overriding facts of internation-! 

al life". Said one clergyman:' "Its an j 
immoral act for what we think is a j 

moral purpose". But if the clergy app¬ 

rove of nations’ lying to one another ; 

in the name of necessity, then why 

should not an ordinary citizen do the i 

same for personal necessity? So the 

cause of truth suffers another stagg- ! 
: 

ering blow by religion as it gives lip j 

service to truth, but condones lying j 
\ 

for selfish advantage. 
. 5 

i 
BUST OF THE LATE PRESIDENT KENNEDY. 

Washington, U.S.A.: President Lyndon j 
Johnson, viewed a bust of the late 

President John F. Kennedy at the White!' 

House last Thursday. The bust of the I 

late President will be displayed in 

the Cabinet Room of the executive man-• 

sion until the Kennedy Memorial Libra-> 

ry in Cambridge, Massachusetts, is j 

finished. President Johnson proclaimed: 

last Sunday as a day of "National re¬ 

dedication". "Let the word go forth to 

friend and foe alike that the vision 

of John F. Kennedy still guides the 

nation", the President said in a proc¬ 

lamation he read at the White House. 

*****#******-Sc4f45-#**-J«-******-JH«--:(-**'»-**-*-')f*'Jf* 

SAVE! SAVE!1SAVE!11 YOUR MONEY 1 

At NANDWANI’S New Store in San Nichol¬ 

as. Given Away 10$ Discount on every 

item. On all purchases of FIs. 5*00 
s " 
of mire, every customer will receive 

10$ Cash Discount. Good only for the 

Month of November. All Articles are 

sold at very low prices and on top 

of that you are given 10$ Cash Discount. 

So Buy at Nandwani1s, Main Street,San 

Nicholas, and SaveISave111 Save!11 NOW I 

MS. M. CH0NG-CR0ES RETURNED FROM VA¬ 

CATION AND BUSINESS TRIP ON SUNDAY. 

Mrs. M. Chong-Croes, wife of well 

known San Nicholas businessman Mr. 

Chong-Hong of Shanghai enterprises, 

returned on Sunday night last after 

a 3w months vacation and busineds trip 

abroad. Mrs. Chong-Croes took time 

out also to see the World’s Fair in 

New York. She spent most of the time 

in Holland with her son Eric, who has 

just obtained his Schoolmaster’s De¬ 

gree from Peter Kanis Kweek School, 

NijMegan, Holland. We say welcome back 

to Mrs. Chong-Croes, and our congratul 

-1ations to Mr. & Mrs. Chong on their . ’ 

son’s achievement. Mr. Eric Chong had 

been in Holland for 12 years and is 

presently on vacation here having re¬ 

turned with his mother. We wish him a 

pleasant vacation and continued suc¬ 

cess in his tee.ching profession. 

Relaxation. 

Joe:IIe lost his job as a driver, beca.use 

he took too many risks. Jimsi never knew 

he was a reckless driver. Joe: He is 

not. He took too many risks when his 

girlfriend's husband was around. 
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WELCOME BACK MISS LOPEZ - HENRIQUEZ. 

Today, we say a hearty welcome back to 
» V i 

Miss Joyce Lopez-Henriquez, Nurse-Sec¬ 

retary to Dr. M. Yfillemse,Arts . (intern¬ 

ist), Oranjestad, who was away on a 3 

months European Vacation, and returned 

recently after a well deserved relaxa¬ 

tion period. 

PPP GIRL IS MAULED BY MOB. 
v 

Georgetown, B.G: lies. Janet Jagan 

recently led a delegation from 

the People’s Progressive Party Women's 

Wing to the Governor, Sir Richard Luyt, 

protesting against what was termed "an 

outrgaeous criminal assault" on one of 

its members. The incident occurred in 

the centre of Georgetown at an election 

JUDGE JAILED. 

Musogee, U.S.A.: Oklahama Supreme|Court 

Justice Earl Welch, aged 72, was Sen¬ 

tenced recently to three years in' pris- 

meeting held by the PPP. During the at 

tack on a girl by a gang of men, Mr. 

Mo Garcia, a correspondent of "Time" 

magazine intervened to rescue her and 

on and fined $13,500 in Federal Dist¬ 

rict Court for Income Tax Evasion. 

HUNT FOR RUBBER TYCOON. . 

Singapore, Malaysia: Police launched a 

massive hunt recently for a wealthy 

businessman who was kidnapped and shot 

after being dragged from an auto by 4 

assailants. The victim \7as identified 

as Dato Ng Quee Lam, aged 44, a mill¬ 

ionaire who heads a vast rubber empire. 

Officers found blood on the road and 

on Dato Ng's car. 
i 

WILSON PLEDGE ON RACIALISM. 

London: Mr. Harold Wilson, speaking 

recently on the eve of the House of 
r. 

Commons debate on the Commonwealth Im¬ 

migration Act, made an outspoken de- 

nounciation of racialism in all its 

forms. "In 1964 the world cannot live 

with a division between first class & 

second class citizens differentiated 

by the colour of jjheir skin", he told 

a gathering of business and financial 

leaders. "And if we hope to speak with 

authority abroad, we have a duty at 

home to show our deep loathing and to 

condemn by our words and outlaw by 

deeds, racial intolerance, colour 

prejudice, anti Semitism". 

ATTENTION. 

We Strongly Urge our Readers, to Pat- 
■ 

ronise our Advertisers, who are just 

as Genuine as what they Handle, 

was badly injured. Reports said Mr. 

Garcia, under a shower of blows, man¬ 

aged to drag the naked girl from the 

attackers and a passing motorist ass¬ 

isted him. He is now in hospital. 

TUBORG BEER. 

Many people who enjoy drinking Be©r, 

is demanding Tuborg Beer, the Beer of 

Quality. Just don't say Beer| Say, 

Tuborg Beerl The Beer in Great Demand 

by those who know Tastfet and Quality. 

Sole Distributer for Aruba: J.A.C. 

Nieuw, Phones: 1226 and 1227* 

FANNY'S SHOP REPRESENTATIVE FOR PUERTO 

RICO FOR SPECIAL MEDICAL ATTENTION. 

Mr. Lalwani, attached to Fanny's Shops, 

Aruba, N.V. left on Sunday last for 

Puerto Rico for special nediaal atten¬ 

tion, Mr. Lalwani was in charge of the 
‘ » 

San Nicholas Branch. We wish Smn suc¬ 

cess . 

RACE ISSUE IN MIDLANDS. 

Warwick, England: Race-Hate slogans 

have been painted on a Roman Catholic 

school and other buildings in this 

area where police have started a spec¬ 

ial vigil it was disclosed in this 
l* 

midland city. Crudely-painted slogans 

in white and yellow paint, including 

Swastikas and references to "Jews and 

Niggers were daubed on the high school 

walls of a racecourse building. 
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MARCUS GARVEY’S BODY ENSHRINED. 

Kingston, Jamaica: Marcus Mosiah Gar¬ 

vey, Jamaican-born founder of the 
» t 

Back-to-Africa Movement, who died in 

London in 1940> aged 53» was enshrined 

in the George VI Memorial Park recent¬ 

ly in the presence of 4-0*000 people. 

Church and State leaders and delegates 

to the Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso¬ 

ciation Conference attended the en- 
! 

shrinement which was marred at the 

close by the scattering of thousands 

of wreaths by vandals. 

DUKE TOLD OP DOMINICA'S SHORTCOMINGS. 

Roseau: Dominica's Chief Minister, Mr. 
i 

Edward LeBlanc, recently pointed econ¬ 

omic shortcomings of the Island in a 

blunt speech of welcome to the Duke 
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forceful a manner it is because of our 

long suffering". 

VICAR CONFESSES TO ADULTERY. 

Elburg, Central Holland: A Vicar here, 

told his 500 parishioners he had com¬ 

mitted adultery in a car with a girl 

who had been attending his Sunday 

school catechism classes. The Vicar is 

54, the gii?l 26. Her fiance found them 

together and informed the local church 

board. The Vicar, the Rev. B. Van der 

Wiel, told his packed chirch: I declare 

here to God and the community that I 

have jfirespassed, that I have sinned 

against the seventh commandment". In 

the presence of the vicar's wife and 

the parishioners, a church elder then 

read a sermon lasting one hour about 

of Edinburgh and declared it was being; "sin". The congregration sang five 

psalms dealing with "guilt" and "sin". 

A member of the church board announced 

that they saw no reason as the Vicar 

had confessed in public to refer the 

"allowed to continue in a state of 

suspended animation". Before thous¬ 

ands of children and Islanders in the 

Botanic Gardens in the s&ade of a 

large saman tree in whose limbs nested; natter to the general synod of the 

small boys, Mr. LeBlanc. said that af- j Reformed Church, 

ter 300 years of the Island lacked 

rpads, had hardly any telephone ser¬ 

vice to speak of, insufficient teach¬ 

ing facilities, no deep water harbour 

on which hinges any future develop- 

mwnt of our timber resources and a 

NEME IMPORT EXPORT CO. ORANJESTAD. 

There is a Variety of Good Used Cats 

obtainable at Neme's Import Export Co. 

Oranjestad. Come and See for Yourself, 

Our Outstanding Bargaihs. Contact our 

totally inadequate electricity supply"* A,F.(Papa) Muller known for his Prompt 

He also spoke of a "planned delay" in 

releasing a "pittance", of W.I. Dollars 

960,000 in British Government grant 

for harnessing the Island's fast 

flowing rivers. Mr. Le Blanc added: 

"It is a problem of international con¬ 

cern no less than that of metropolitan. San Nicholas, Sabaneta, Santa Cruz. 

« Courteous Service Always. At Nome's 

you get Quality, Service and Satisfaction.^ 

Phone: I84O. 

DOCTORS ON WEEKEND DUTIES. 

NOV. 28-29. 

ceuntried directly responsible for 

their colonies when places like Don- ! 

inica are allowed to continue in a j 

state of suspended animation". But he ; 

went on: "I wish to assure Jfour ;Royal j 

Highness that Dominicans are peaceful, 

law abiding, hospitable and loyal peo-I 

pie and that I've put our case in so 

Dr, J. G. H. Janssen. 

Oranjestad & Noord. 

Dr. C. v.d. Bijl. 

Proverb: Chapter 27* Verse: 7» 

"The full soul loateth an honeycomb 5 

but to the hungry soul every bitter 

thing is sweet". 

1 

I 
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WHAT THE STARS FORETELL FOR YOUl 

For week Hov, 26th. to Dec. 1st. 

By; The Bwami. 

Aries*: Mar. 21st. to April 20th. 

Favourable dyys: Hot Indicated. 

Unfavourable days: 27th;30th;Dcc. 1. 

Unpredictable days: 26th;28th;29th. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;6;8. Dec. 9>7f6» 

Lucky Color: Red - All Shades. 

Taurus*: April 21st. to May 20th. 

Favourable days: 27th;28th. 

Unfavourable days: 26th. 

Unpredictable days: 29th;30th;Dec. 1. 

Lucky Numbers: 75355* Dec. 5>7»9» 

Lucky Color: Blue - All Shades. 

Genini*: May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: 28th;30th. Dec. 1. 

Unfavourable days: 26th;27th. 

Unpredictable days: 29th. 

Lucky Numbers: 9;1>3* Dec. 7»5?1« 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

Cancer*: June 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days: 27th;28th. 

Unfavourable days: 26th;30thi Dec. 1. 

Unpredictable days: 29th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;9;7• Dec. 9>1>2. 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

Leo*: July 23^d. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 27th. 

Unfavourable days: 26th. 

Unpredictable days: 28th;29th;30th. 

Dec. 1. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;5;4» Dec. 1;2;6. 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

Virgo*: Aug. 2.3rd. to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 29th;30th. Dec. 1. 

Unfavourable days: 26th;28th. 
Unpredictable days: 27th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;6;2. Dec. 3;4»9» 

Lucky Colors: Yellow, Grey. 

Libra*: Sept. 23rd. to Oct. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 29th;30th. 

Unfavourable days: 28th, 

Unpredictable days: 26th;27th; Dec. 1 

Lucky Numbers: 712;5. ®ec. 3 »5 > 4• 

Lucky Color: Pastel Blue. 

FOR INSURANCE: Consult Ch. Raghunath, 

Phone: 5160 or Phone: 1020. 
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i Scorpio*: Oct. 23rd. to Nov. 21st. 

! Favourable days: 27th;28th. 
i 

j Unfavourable days: 26th;30th. 

j Unpredictable days: 29th;Dec. 1. 
t 

! Lucky Numbers: 7»2;4« Dec. 2;9;8. 

j Lucky Colors: Dark Brown, Red. 

! Sagittarius*:Nov. 22nd, to Dec. 21st. 

' Favourable days: 29th;30th. 
; 

; Unfavourable days: 28th. 

; Unpredictable days: 26th;27th. Dec. 1. 

j Lucky Numbers: 9>7»6. Dec. 6;7>8. 

' Lucky Colors: Purple, Bl{gj£ , 

! Capricorn*:Dec. 22nd. to Jan. 19th. 

Favourable days: 26th. Dec. 1. 

Unfavourable days: 28th;29th. 

; Unpredictable days: 27th;30th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;1;9* Dec. 4?6>7» 

* Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius*: Jan. 20th. to Feb. 18th. 

■Favourable days: 27th;28th. 

: Unfavourable days: 26th;30th. 

Unpredictable days: 29th. Dec. 1. 

| Lucky Numbers: 6;1;4» Dec. 4>5?6. 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue. 

Pisces*: Feb. 19th. to liar. 20th. 

! Favourable days: 26th;28th. 

: Unfavourable days: 27th;29th;30th. 

Unpredictable days: Dec. 1. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;5|6. Dec. 8;917* 

Lucky Color: Lavender. 

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP. 

8, Torenstraat, San Nicholas. 

For a Successful Future, Learn a Prof¬ 

itable Career from a Qualified Instruct¬ 

or since 1945* Pull Course or Individ¬ 

ual Lessons in Hair Coloring, Hair 

■ Weaving, Press & Curl. Chemical Straight 

; ening by appointment etc. Service by 

appointment only. Call Alice Edwards, 

Phone: 5028. 

) 

VISIT MIRA FLORES BAR, SAN NICHOLAS. 
ft 

j The Bar with Special Service, Drinks, 

1 Music & Comfort. Jago, Emilio and 

; Alphonso are always there to see that 

! you are well taken care of. Follow 

: Happiness. 

Wednesday} November 25 > 19^4 
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$6 M SUGAR BONUS FOR GUIANESE. ^ 
. i 

Georgetown: British Guiana’s Sugar 

-Manufacturers recently agreed to pay 

sugar workers a $6,000,000 Christnas 

Bonus, thus averting a strike in the 

industry. The bonus, conputed on the 

profits of sugar sales in the United 

States in 1965, will be paid to all 

categories of sugar workers except 

senior staff. The talks, which began 

Continued from last week )• 

I THINGS TO KNOW. 

By the Curacao National Constitution of 

1957f the highest authority in this part 

of the Realm was the Governor who was 

appointed, and dismissed by the Crown & 

resided in Willemstad, Curacao, The Gov¬ 

ernor was assisted by a Governmental 

Council consisting of himself as Presi¬ 

dent, a Vice-President and three men- 

.•ei, , , , ,'bers, all appointed by the Crown. This 
m February, were postponed, then dead- ’ 

Council had to be heard regarding pro¬ 

posed National Regulations, Law and 

General Rules of Administration in so 

locked after their resumption in Sep¬ 

tember. Agreement was reached at a 

joint meeting at Georgetown's Labour 

Departnent under the chaimanship of for 03 these rollulred the *anotion °f 

Labour Comlsstoner Mr. Fred TaharaHy.th0 House of Representatives. In add- 

ition, the Council had to be heard with 

PARSON JAILED FOR CONTRIBUTING TO respect to Government Dispositions, 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. Budget Items and Loans. Consequently, 

Chatham, Canada,: A United Church min- .this body functioned as a sieve through 

istor, the Rev. Russell Horsburgh, was which all important matters were screened 

sentenced here to one year in jail on before reaching the House of Ropresent- 

each of 5 charges of contributing to atives.The Lt. Governors were the Rep- 

juvenile delinquency. The sentences will resentatives of the Central Govern- 

run concurrently! Mr* Horsburgh was nent oh the other Islands. There was one 

Lt. Governor for Aruba, one for Bonaire 

and one for- the YFindward Islands. These 

officials, assisted by 2 Counsellors, 

chairmaned the City Councils. 

(To be continued next week). 

found guilty recently in a juvenile 

Court here on charges dealing with 

juveniles having intercourse or being 

advised to have it. He was acquitted 

of three other similar charges and had 

pleaded not guilty to all. He said he 

would appeal against the decision. KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS. 

p.-w*******.;:'*sh.-***4:-^^-»* s©e the. latest models for Service & 

"EXCELSIOR" Quality. You have a Refrigerator, when 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS. you have a Kelvinator. See them at 

Izaak Wagemakerstraat 82, San Nicholas.Palais Royal, Aruba, N.V. NOW1 

Wishes to inform its customers and the Oranjestad: Phone 1552. San Nicholas: 

Public in general, that December 15th, Phone 5095• 

will be the deadline for accepting 

Rugs & Furniture for Cleaning for the 

forthcoming Holiday Season. Persons 

desirous of having their Rugs & Furn- 

“)f •& ;f-*f-)f -'/<■ “If “if -if-X—/ 

iture cleaned for that time, may con- be obtained at: Tonge’s Art Studio,San 

tact us on telephone 5730. We Pick up 

and Deliver. Don’t wait before its 

Too Late! 

Just don’t say, "I read it". Say "I read 

it in our paper The Universal". Besides 

our distributors, The Universal may also 

Nicholas, Aruba Post, San Nicholas, 

and Esso Club Book Store, Seroe Colora¬ 

do. 
->f -X--iff -)f -)f -$f*>f vf “}f vf 'if 60vHf-,'r-if “if *;v )f'if -<fvf vf vfvfvf 

r******** .INTELLIGENT PEOPLE READ THE UNIVERSAL. 
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EXCERPTS PROM THE LAMP. 

THE (N.J.) IN STANDARD OIL. 

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) was 

incorporated, on August 5> 1882, ex¬ 

pressly to conduct operations in New 

Jersey. And even though it has since 

become the largest international pil 

company, a holding company with affil¬ 

iates operating in more than 100 Na¬ 

tions, New Jersey is still its home: 

base. 0^ the seven refineries run by 

Humble Oil & Refining Company, Jersey'^ 

chief domestic affiliate, two are sit¬ 

uated in New Jersey, at Bayonne and 

Linden. Upon New Jersey still converge 

the tanker routes of the world, in¬ 

cluding those used by the fleet that 

carries the Esso oval. New Jersey 

which leads the nation in industrial 

research, is also headquarters for 

Esso Research and Engineering Company. 

The laboratories at Linden and Flor- 

ham Park, with some 3>000 employees, 

have made many historic discoveries. 

Jersey Standard's executive offices 

have always been in Manhattan, but 

close to 1,000 employees of the com¬ 

pany and its affiliates who work in 

New Yprk City live in New Jersey. A 

"principal" office is maintained in 

the charming quiet town of Flemington;! 

at another location in the state are 

the security headquarters from which, 

in case of disaster, the company \ 

would be directed. New Jersey is a ! 

major Esso market, and in the number j 

of company sharehilders living there ; 
I 

nearly 75>000 it is second only to j 

New York. Jersey Standard was not, as ’ 

some suppose, the original Standard 

Oil Company; John D. Rockfeller and 

his associates first entered the re- , 

fining business in Cleveland, Ohio, in: 

1862. In 1870 they formed The Stand¬ 

ard Oil Company (Ohio). Over the next . 

few years the Standard Oil Company 

developed into a complex of refineries, 

Wednesday November 25» 1964* Page 7« 

pipeline companies, and marketing or¬ 

ganizations whose activities were prac¬ 

tically nationwide. In 1882 the combi¬ 

nation became known as the Standard Oil 

Trust as the result of litigation in 

Ohio that made it inadvisable for the 

original Ohio company to continue own¬ 

ing properties in other states. It was 

planned to establish, eventually, a 

separate Standard company in each sta.te, 

and Jersey Standard began< its life 

as one of these companies. From its 

offices on lo\?er Broadway it managed 

properties across the harbor, including 
j 

| a refinery, paraffin plant, and barrel 
! 
i factory at Bayonne taken over from the 

i Ohio company. 

| (To be continued next week). 

I 
| ADOLF GRODER'S PANAMA STORE, SAN 

j NICHOLAS, PHONEs 5131. 

j Our Drastic Reduction Sale Continues. 

| Special Bargains on all Articles, with 

10$> Discount. 
] 

! Don't waitl It might be too Latei 
1 

j Adolf Groder's Panama Store, San 

i Nicholas, pleasing Everyone Always. 

! IT IS DANGEROUS. ,/ATCH OUTl 

i In Oregon in 1962, a severe storm 
i 

caused a prolonged fuel shutdown and 

i many families resorted to charcoal 

Uriquets to cook food indoors. The State 

I Board of Health received so many con- 
i 
| plaints of severe headaches from the 

j use of the grills that it conducted 

■ tests to determine ’whether the briquets 

‘ could generate dangerous amounts of 

carbon monoxide. The results were sur¬ 

prising. The Board’s technicians burned 

only 17 cha-rcoal briquets in a small 

chamber, and then tested the air for 

carbon monoxide concentration. It was 

small wonder that Oregon barbecuers 

were becoming ill. It was determined 

that in a kitchen 8x10x8 feet, the 

carbon monoxide level would surpass 

(Continued on page 8). 
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(Continued from page 7). ;LADIES» NIGHT HELD BY TOASTMASTERS. 

the safe breathing concentration in a ,The Toastnasters Club of Aruba, last 

few minutes. After 45 minutes the car- jTuesday night, held a very successful 

ladies' night at the Basi Ruti Hotel. bon monoxide concentration in this 

room would be extremely high - 1920 The attendance was excellent and the 

parts of carbon monoxide per million ;ladies were quite pleased with the pro¬ 

parts of air - enough to cause uncon- |granne that was presented, among which 

sciousness and possible death to any- |wag a quia for the ladies, which was 

one who breathed it for only 20 min- jwon by IjIrs> Serphos. All ladies were 

utesi What makes carbon monoxide es- ;presented ,7ith a little gift, as a fore- 

pecially treacherous id that its pres-jtaste for the c0ming holidays. The lady- 

ence cannot be detected by the senses. took an active part in the pro- 

It is an invisible, odorless, colorlessgranne> including a yery well delivered 

and tasteless gas and can overcome a 

person without a whit of warning. In 
judgement of the meeting by Mrs, 

iH.L. Marchant. The Board decided to 

effect, it causes the body tissues to place at the disp0Sal of various schools 

suffer oxygen starvation. Ordinarily, 

oxygen taken into the lungs combibes 

with red blood cells which trahsport 

;the material which was received from 
» 
Ithe United Nations for the exhibition 

Iheld here recently on the occasion of 

it throughout the body to keep tissuesjthe youth session of the u.N. The schools 

alive. But, when carbon monoxide is 

breathed, the red blood cells would 
jwill thus be able to organize their 

:own exhibition of the material. 
300 times rather carry it than oxygen, !„ . mi , ' , TT„/i 

0 ’iNote: The above news release dated Wed. 
thus depriving the tissues of needed 

.oxygen. The nerves and brain are aff¬ 

ected first. Symptoms nay be a tight¬ 

ening across the forehead and a throb-! 

bing headache - such a classic symp¬ 

tom that it is called the "carbon 

monoxide headache". Later a person may 

become extremely drowsy, nauseated, 

Nov. 18th. was received on Thursday Nov, 

19th* which was too late for our last 

issue. 

iBill: Say Joe, I was just able to get 

!that Zenith TV Set I told you I was 

|going to Buy at All Electric Sales & 

I Service; and guess what? I saw that 

jrepresentative for one of those other and unconscious. Death results if ex¬ 

posure is prolonged and the concentra-ih«tmds als0 there hustlin2 to £et a 

-tion of carbon monoxide is high. jZenith too. Joe: There is no doubt 

Some persons after a long period of 

unconsciousness from carbon monoxide 

poisoning also may suffer permanent 

brain damage. Breathing even low con- 

centra.tions of carbon monoxide for 

prolonged periods can produce anemia, 

dizzy spells, circulatory impairment, 

nervousness and irritability. Although; 

many authorities believe that death 

from carbon monoxide generated in 

charcoal burners is extremely rare, 
i 

others believe it is more f requent than ;; x,(^ 
t 

is generally appreciated. j 

iZenith is the Best all over the world. 
j ***^*****^*****4HH^-5HMHf-*****-}S-***-»-a-**» 

I ON DISPLAY NOW AT ALL ELECTRIC SALES 

j & SERVICE, SAN NICHOLAS, the New I965 

| TV Zenith Receivers. With its outstand- 
i 
j ing features of Higher Quality, Greater 

j Dependability and Better Performance. 
i - 

! Come and see for yourself and enjoy 

the Startling Discount for Cash or 

) Terms. Select your 1965 Zenith TV Now 
j 
j at All Electric Sales & Service, San 

Nicholas, Phones 5220, 

v r vr -A- vc -/ c~> r *vc -X- of if wo Yc A* “X" ‘/h Vo -,’c “K“ 

Say you"Read it in The Universal" 
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XMAS BONUS FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. j 

The Executive Council of Aruba, has 

decided to give a Xmas Bonus to all em¬ 

ployees of the Government which falls j 

under a certain Salary Scale as it has 

done in the past. The date for payment 

of this Bonus has not yet been fixed. 

(Government Information Service). 

GOVERNMENT OFFICES TO BE CLOSED ON JAN, 

2ND. 1965, AS FAR AS SERVICE PERMITS, j 

On January 2nd. 1965, all Government I 

Offices will be closed at service per¬ 

mits. On Saturday December 19th. 1964, 

employees will work the entire day to 

compensate for the time to be gained 

on Janaury 2nd. 1965. 

(Government Information Service). 

MYSTERIOUS "OL' HIGUE". ■ 

By "Awakei" Correspondent in British 

Guiana. 

"As in other countries, British Guiana 

has many superstitutions that Jehovah's 

witnesses constantly encounter in their 

door-to-door ministry. One of the 

strangest is that about "ol* higue"* I 

first cane across this superstition ’ 

when I approached a house in my public 

ministry with the intention of speak- ’ 

ing to the householder about the good j 

things God has purposed for mankind. 

As I was about to enter the gate, a 

small boy from the house next door, 

shouted:"Don1t go dere. An ol' higue 

lives in that place 1" I had no idea 

what an "ol* higue" was, so I asked my 

Guianese companion. The name "ol' higub", 

I learned, comes from the English ex¬ 

pression old hag. The unusual pronun¬ 

ciation indicates that it originated 

with the Barbadian Creoles. An "ol1 

higue" can be either male or female & 

is thought to have strange powers. It 

was with interest, therefore, that I 

read an account in the Guiana Graphic 

newspaper about an old woman who was 

thought to be an "ol1 higue" by some 

villagers. They saw this woman early 

on a Sunday morning kindling a fire & 

promptly called the police, who arr¬ 

ived in time to save her from a severe 

mauling. The paper said:"At about 1.45 

a.m. a strange old woman was spotted 

in a D'urban Street yard as she was 

about to kindle a coalpot fire, and an 

alarm was raised. She was asked to ac¬ 

count for her presence in the yard at 

that hour. When she failed to do this, 

her questioners threatened to make 

chalk narks around her, whereupon she 

burst into tears and started to cry 

out:"Please don't. Where will I walk?" 

The superstitution about "ol' higue" 

is that she is an old woman who on 

dark nights, sheds her skin by means 

of magical words. The skin is hidden 

in a dried gourd. She then takes on 

the appearance of a ball of fire and 

travels about the sky. When she lands 

on a house, she enters through the key¬ 

hole and sucks blood from the people 

sleeping inside. It is believed that 

a chalkline or chalk narks in the form 

of a cross will keep her outside. A 

baby night be protected from her by 

one1s putting a blue nightgown on it 

and tying on a wrist a navy-blue cloth 

containing some resin called asafetida. 

If raw rice grains are placed near a 

bed, "ol' higue" it is believed, will 

be compelled to stop and count then. 

(To be continued next week). 

BOCA CHICA RUMl 

Wherever friends meet, they ask for 

BOCA CIIICA. Because of its fine Qual¬ 

ity and Good Taste. In Run Cola, Straight 

or simply on the Rocks, BOCA CHICA 

always stands Supreme. That's why Run 

Connoisseurs ask for BOCA CHICA, the 

Delicious Puerto Rican Run. Agents for 

Aruba, E. F. De Brot Inc. Nassaustraat, 

Oranjestad, Phone: IO4O for Service. 

-Iv--)(--A--x-5r-X'-A*ir 5r vc-X--ft X--X-*,vr -)f -X--if -X" -/<■ -X--X- >$■ vr ~,<rvc-iHr vc 

Because we care not Hypocrites and Dis¬ 

criminators* they would not Advertise 

with us* But we will survive* 
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MULTUM IN PARVO. 

By: B, K. Chand. 

"Render unto Caesar the things that 

are Caesar’s", 

A TRIBUTE TO MR, ¥„G. SPITZER LEAVING 

LAGO SOON ON RETIREMENT. 

I believe in paying tribute to people 

while they are alive and not when they| 

are dead; it is with this thought in 

nind, that today, I have dedicated 

this column to Mr. Walter G. Spitzer, 

well known Lago's Police Chief and 

Community Welfare worker, who will be 

leaving Lago soon for retirement. Mr. 
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(with whom he was associated. Walter 

jspitzer will be leaving soon, but I am 
I 
isure he will always be remembered by many 

il am convinced that he \7ill fare well 

iwHerever he goes and will like to take 
\ 

this opportunity of wishing him and his 

family abundant success for the future. 

(Continued from last week). 

ACCIDENTS. By: M. D. 

! "A great percentage of the deaths are 

!due to falls from stepladders, chairs, 

(tables or improvised supports, also falls 

’by tripping over loose mats, rugs or 

Spitzer started as a high school teach-articles left on floors or stairs. Pa.il- 

er and ended his 19 year employment as ure to shut off gas jets tightly or fail- 

Police Chief with Lago. His service be-ure to watch the cooking over gas 

g8,n on Dec. 15, 1945* Following his stoves, neglect of escaping monoxide 

teaching assignment, he was transfer- gas from flues and furnaces, un}abelled 

red to the Technical Dept. Lab. No* 3» -poison swallowed by mistake, and fires 

as job training instructor in October istarted from smoking cigarettes while 

1948. He was transferred to the Indus- in bed, all contribute to this toll taken 

trial Relations Dept, in July 1952, 'of human life in the hone. Make certain 

as a personnel assistant which title that anything you stand on when you do 

was later changed to that of Supervi- . something around the house is strong 

sory coordinator. His career with the and steady, and will well support your 

Lago Police began in 1953 as assistant,weight. Don’t wax your floors so .that 

Police Chief. He was promoted to Pol- 'your visiting guests will slip, trip 

i.ee Chief in August 1957. I have had and fall constantly; it is poor hosp- 

the pleasure and honour of knowing Mr. itality. Rubber devices are now avail- 

Spitzer during most of those years, able to keep rugs and doormats in their 

when I was an elected continuous en- places. Never stand with soapy feet on 

ployee representative until I resigned,the shower bath floor or in the tub; 

and I have always found him to be a soap and rinse off each foot separately, 

well qualified person in the process (To be continued next week), 

of business Human Re?Lations. I do not Relaxation, 

believe he has ever said anything at Shar (to man in her aoartment): "Did 

any time to upset or harm anyone. He 

was always known to one and all des¬ 

pite trying circumstances at times for 
» 

his wit and humour and the kind and 

helpful advice and assistance which he 

so readily gave when it was necessary. 

He was connected with several Communi¬ 

ty activities in which he was a shin¬ 

ing example. As Lago Police Chief, he I 

held the post with dignity and respect 

not only for himself, but for those 

you ever try selling vacuum cleaners?" 

He: No’ She: "Well, you'd better give 

it a try, that's my husband coming up 

the walk". 

"The bees are very busy souls 

They have no time for birth control 

And that is why in times like these 

there are soa many sons of beesl 

Doctor: "I want you to do exactly as I 

tell you". Showgirl: "That is what mjr 

boy friend said, and that's why here 
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Intelligent & Unbiased People read 

The Universal. Wise & Unbiased People 

Advertise in The Universal. Look out 

for the Big Surprise that will make 

the neli lovers meli more and hurt 

themselves. "Blow, Blow thou Winter's 

Wind, thou art not so unkind as to 

man's ingratitude". 
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jthis region conceivably would have to 

do with next month's elections in Brit¬ 

ish Guiana. 

; MAN nr A TRUNK: TWO DIPLOMATS EXPELLED. 
1 

; Rome: Italy recently expelled 2 Egypt- 
! 

; ian diplomits after the discovery of 

a mystery nan found gagged, bound and 

drugged in a trunk at Rome Airport. 

THE LATE POPE PIUS Xll AND THE NAZIS, j Police in Rome, Naples, Frankfurt, 

Rome: A fresh storm of controversy j Paris and Tel Aviv ransacked files for 

broke recently over the role of the j evidence 6f the man's past activities, 

late Pope Pius Xll in the second ! Naples police were questioning a young 

World War. Hitherto secret Nazi docu- local girl said to be engaged to the 

ments, officially published in London: nan, 50 year old Moroccan-born .Joseph 
ir 

gave new annmnition to those who all- Dahan, describing hinself ac an Israeli 
t * 

ege that the Pope backed the Axis pow-i citizen. Newspapers suggested Dahan 

ers Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy night be a Spy or even a double agent, 

during the conflict. At the sane tine , ********* 

the mass' circulation German magazine ARUBA POST. 

^Der Spiegel" quoted other recently ; Main Street, San Nicholas, Phone:5019. 

discovered Nazi documents in a lengthy Books of all description. Magazines, 

Office Supplies and a Large Assort- 

cover article which also purported to nent of Toys and Useful Articles too 

show that Pope Pius wa.s sympathetic numerous to mention. Come and See for 

Yourself. What you don't see, ask for. 

Prompt & Courteous Service Always. 

TONGE'S ART STUDIO. 

Helfricftstraat 6A, San Nicholas. 

Photographic work of all description. 

The Holiday Season will soon be here. 

to the Axis cause. 

BRITAIN'S LABOUR PARTY CHAIRMAN EX¬ 

PECTED IN TRINIDAD VERY SHORTLY. 

Trinidad: Top level discussions will 

take place in Port-of-Spain shortly 

between high-ranking members of the 

British Government and the Trinidad 

Government. Mr. Anthony Greenwood, 

Chairman of the British Labour Par$y, 

and Colonial Affairs Secretary, is 

expected to fly into Trinidad within ; 

the next few days. Diplomatic sources, 

Get your portrait before it is too late. 

Contacts R. A. Tonge, Photo Artist, 

Phone: 5915* 

***************x-**********-x~x-^***x-*;.-tt 

NKOMO PLACED UNDER 4 YEAR RESTRICTION. 

however, could not last night confirm Salisbury: Mr. Joshua Nkomo, Rhodes ian 
the visit. It was also learnt that 

Lord Taylor, leader of the British 

delegation to the Commonwealth Parli¬ 

amentary Association in Jamaica, is 

coning for talks with the Prime Min- 

African Nationalist leader, who has 

been sent to a camp in a renote area 

after being freed from jail by court 

order, has been placed under restrict¬ 

ion for four years an official spckes- 

ister. Dr. iric Williams. Lord Taylor nan sand, here. The camp is at Gonakud- 

is Government spokesman in the House zingwa, 440 miles south of here in a 

of Lords - on Commonwealth and Colonial remote tropical gameiinfested area near 

Affairs. Mr. Greenwood'n nisnion in the Mozambique border. It can be 

reached only over rough, dirt tracks. 
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NO DATE SET FOR B. G. TALKS, j 

London! Britain’s Colonial Secretary, j 

Mr. Anthony Greenwood, said recently, ' 

that he could not yet say when a Brit¬ 

ish Guiana constitutional conference 
i 

would take place. He had been asked in j 

the House of Commons about the present \ 

situation in the colony. He replied: 

"The interracial violence associated ! 

with the sugar strike earlier this 

year has ceased. "The legislature 

stands dissolved and the electoral cam-* 
» 

paigns of the parties contesting the i 

elections to be held on December 7 are * 
i 

in full swing. "We are committed to 

holding a constitutional conference j 

after the elections to settle out¬ 

standing constitutional issues and to ' 

fix a date for independence. "I cannot! 

at this stage say when the conference 

will be held". j 
. i 

1 

DR. JAGAN INSISTS "WE ARE NOT COMMUN- j 

ISTS". 

Georgetown, B.G: Dr. Cheddi Jagan, 

British Guiana’s Premier and leader of■ 

the People's Progressive Party, said i 

here that his party aimed at establish'; 

-ing a republic within the Commonwealth 

when the colony becomes independent. 

Releasing his party manifesto for next 

month’s general election. Dr. Jage„n 

reiterated that his party was not Com-, 

munist. An independent Guiana would 

follow a policy of non-alignment and 

would be guided by the principles of 

the United Nations Charter. He said 

that his party was contesting the el¬ 

ections under strong protest and would: 

continue to press for the abolition 

of the proportiona-1 representation 

system under which they were being 

held. 

MOUNT KENNEDY IN CANADA. 

Ottawa: Canadian Prime Minister Lester 

Pearson announced recently, that a 

mountain in the Yukon near Alaska will 

be named Mount Kennedy to commemorate 

the late President of the United States, 

who was assassinated last November 22. 

Mr.- Pearson told the House of Commons 

that the 14,000 foot peak was a fitt¬ 

ing memorial to Mr. Kennedy, "a solid 

enduring monument...a symbol of a,spir- 

ation and upward reach". 

JAMAICA DECLINES TO SEND OBSERVER. 

Kingston: The Jamaican Government has 

declined Britain's invitation to send 

a representative to British Guiana to 

observe next month's general election, 

Government sources said here. The 

sources said that Ja-maica found the 

British terms unacceptable. 

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEVA BUFFOON". 

Tokyo: Communist China recently praised 

the ouster of Nikita S. Khrushchev as 

the downfall of a "buffoon" on the con¬ 

temporary stage and implicitly warned 

the Soviet Union against " all round 

cooperation" with the United States. 

SINGER TURNS TO HINDUISM. 

California: Miss Savitri, once a well 

known singer who toured the Middle East, 

South America and Europe, and who in 

1961, 3ang at the Hilton in Port-of-Spain, 

is a dev&ut follower of Hinduism. The 

daughter of a Protestant clergyman in 

England, she was baptised a Hindm at a 

Sandy a Puje. (evening devotion and pray¬ 

er meeting) at a temple in California, 

the same day Hindus celebrate the birth 

of Lord Shiva. She says that Hinduism 

is the most libers.1 and sincere of all 

religions she has known. 

Ed. H. RAGHUMATH. 

Phillipsburg Branch, St. Martin, N. A. 

Manufacturing & Repairing Je?/el±y 

Establishment. 

Our years of highly esteemed reputation 

are our Foundation & Recommendation, 
*******-»***.*****'JH<-***'»**'JHHfr*##****'»S-'»«'* 

Relaxation. 

Teacher: What is virgin wool? Girl: 

That’s from a sheep &hat outran the Ram. 


